924 Art: Plastic Recycled Sculpture Workshop
Date: Wednesday 15 May 2019
Venue: Warwick Arts Centre, University of Warwick, CV4 7AL (between Coventry and Kenilworth)
Cost: Online £229 (non IAPS members – additional £100)
This practical course can be undertaken by anyone and the knowledge gained from it adapted to teach or
inspire independent learning with both boys and girls of varying ages. Lizzy Rowe, Oxford–based art historian,
will present work by artists using recycled materials and the theme of fish. Emma Collins, contemporary textile
designer/artist, will demonstrate how the theme of fish can be used practically. There will be the opportunity for
delegates to create their own art work, as well as spend time meeting and sharing ideas with fellow art
teachers. Please bring aprons, plastic materials, bags so that you can take your work home, and cameras to
record your experience. Expect to have a great time!
Audience: All Art Teachers
Objectives: To help create awareness of the fact that the ocean is full of plastic and the fish are eating it.
To put yourself in your students’ shoes, opening your eyes and giving your opinions to what you see and then
producing your own art work; recognize how beneficial visiting artists and art historians can be to the art
education your deliver; appreciating the possibilities that waste plastic materials can present; seeing a wide
variety of artists work and project ideas linked to the aquatic theme and how they can be used to motivate
pupils of all ages and abilities, as well as sharing experienced ideas and meeting up with other art teachers.
Course Director: Edwina Wilks, IAPS Art Subject Adviser
Speakers: Emma Collins, Artist/Designer and Lizzy Rowe, Art Historian

1000

Registration and coffee

1030

Welcome and introduction – Edwina Wilks

1040

Art history talk: recycled art – Lizzy Rowe

1100

Introduction to the day’s practical work and demonstration of basic methods and ideas – Emma Collins

1120

Practical work – Emma Collins

1300

Lunch

1340

Exchange of ideas and additional optional art history talk

1400

Practical work – Emma Collins

1530

Photographs, exchange of successful/useful ideas, summary

1600

Depart

CANCELLATION If a delegate cancels his or her application up to and including 4 weeks prior to the date, a refund of 75% of the fee will be given. 50% of the fee will be refunded up to
and including 2 weeks prior to the date. Thereafter, IAPS regrets that no refund can be made. INSURANCE IAPS regrets that it cannot accept liability for loss or damage however caused
to the personal property of any person attending this of any other event organised under the auspices of the Association.
Book online at iaps.uk
IAPS, 11 Waterloo Place, Leamington Spa CV32 5LA
Telephone 01926 887833 Email east@iaps.uk
IAPS Registered in England number 187052 VAT Registration number 240050327

University of Warwick CV4 7AL

www.warwickartscentre.co.uk/visit/getting-here/

Travelling by car
Served by the A45, A46, M40 and M42, travelling to Warwick Arts Centre couldn’t be easier.
On approaches to Coventry, just follow the signs to Warwick Arts Centre or University of
Warwick. For SatNav users, our postcode is CV4 7AL.

Parking
There are over 2000 safe parking spaces in close proximity to the Arts Centre. When arriving
on campus, follow the signs for car parks. The nearest car park is Car Park 7, which is
approximately 125 meters from the main entrance.
Car Park 8 (multi-storey, 7 mins walk, pay and display) and Car Park 15 (multi-storey, 10
mins walk, pay and display) can also be used.
Parking is free Monday to Friday after 6pm and all day Saturday and Sunday. The car parks
are pay and display at all other times: £1.20 for up to 2 hours, £2.40 for up to 4 hours, £5 for
all day.
DELEGATES SHOULD HEAD TO THE BOX OFFICE VIA THE MAIN ENTRANCE AND
FOLLOW SIGNS TO THE CREATIVE LEARNING ROOM
See the map below for all car parks near Warwick Arts Centre:
There are 30 dedicated parking spaces
on the ground floor level in Car Park 7 for
customers with limited mobility. These
are available on a first-come, first served
basis so please allow plenty of time to
park.
Disabled parking spaces are also
available in car park 8 and on Health
Centre Road.
PLEASE NOTE: Multi-story car parks 7
and 8 do not have lifts.
Motorcycles can be parked in Car Parks
7 and 8.

